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NEWS RELEASE

GOD HATES YOUR IDOLS PREACHING TOUR
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST (A.K.A. THE WORD OF GOD)
TO BE PREACHED TO THE CHILDREN OF DISOBEDIENCE
AMONG WHOM QUEEN & ADAM LAMBERT VIE FOR
LEADERSHIP, AT SPRINT CENTER (1407 GRAND BLVD,
KCMO) ON SUNDAY, JULY 9 FROM 7:00 – 7:45 PM
We have a clear, unapologetic message for all entertainment divas and their fanatics:
REPENT OR PERISH! Specifically, we have a message for those who teach sinners to be
loud and proud, with the hiss of satan’s original lie on their lips: “thou shalt not surely
die,” a la Genesis 3:4.
Queen is known for one thing (person really). Freddie Mercury is known primarily as one
of the first flagrant sodomites in the entertainment industry, and one of the first famous
sodomites to die of AIDS. Read Queen Tragic Tale.
Adam Lambert is merely a Freddie Mercury wannabe who believes his being a sodomite
will carry the day. Every bit of this train wreck of confusion is rooted in their PRIDE. We
have news for them: God hates pride!
“Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man love the world,
the love of the Father is not in him. For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and
the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. And
the world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth the will of God abideth
for ever.” (1 John 2:16-17)
Please, do not partake in Queen or Adam Lambert’s lies or sins, but help us to warn them
so they do not end up in a terrible spot like the majority of all mankind. Billions (by now
trillions) residing in Hell. Remember Lot’s wife!?! (Luke 17:32) She loved this world more
than obeying Jesus Christ, who Himself destroyed utterly Sodom and Gomorrah. (Gen. 19)
Additionally, Queen hails from the UK, where they have banned gospel preaching, calling
it “hate speech.” Gospel preaching is NOT hate, but neighbor-loving. Queen should carry
WBC’s gospel message back to their constantly-in-tragedy countrymen. These parodies
may be a good way for them to start: Bohemian Tragedy & Fat-Bottomed Whore.

LIFT THE WBC BAN! GOD HATES THE UK!

